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A. BIOGR!I.PHIC/~L HOTE 
Juan Ruiz de Alarcon y Mendoza was born in tho city 
of- Mexico, date t111lmow11, though 1 t prabnbly was about 
1 1180. n?is father, who vms employed by tho government in 
nn administrative capucity ut the mines of Tasco, was a 
descendent of tho fn.mous soldier, Gel:'c!e. Ruiz de Alar-
cfo~ P ••.nd his mother was of the fa:mily of Mendoza.., one f 
of the greatest in Spuin. Little is lmmm of his early 
lifo in Mexico, other then thut he received the degree 
of Bachelor of Cannon Lo:w on .fip1"j.l 1!3, 1600. 'l'he same 
year he went to Spain ruid r·eceived the same degree at 
the University of Sulru11m1ca, December 3. During his 
1 
stay a.t Salrunanco. he is supposed to have pr•ncticed law. 
In 1606 Alarcon moved to Seville, whero he practiced 
law, pretending to hold the title o:r Licentiate, \vhich 
2 
he did not have e..t the time. He rotul"ned to Mexico 
in 1607, arriving 1 .. 11811.St 16. Benevdng his studies 
at tho University of i:e.xico, ha 11 0caived the degree of 
Licentiate of Laws. 
Alarcon was smo.11, l:nmchbacked, svmrthy of complex-
3. 
ion, tmcl had a :r•od board • His unpl"opossessing 
• 
(1) 
appearance made him a. ready target for the jibes of his 
enemies latc1r on. An example of the insults to which 
Alarodn w.as subjected is the following bit of verse, 
well known on the streets of Madrid at the time: 
Tan.to da corcova atras 
Y adelante. Ala.rctSn tienes, 
Que saber es por demas 
Dr~ DOlmE te corco-VIEMES 
4 
y A-DOl:IDE te oorco-VAS. 
Alarcon made bitter retaliations. and such plays as 
LOS PECHOS FHIVILEGIADOS arid LAS PAREDES OYE~i contain 
much satire directed aga.'inst his enemies. 
Between the years of 1609 ·and 1613, Alarcon ap1)11 .... 
ed several times for various prof ei3sorships at the Uni-
verai ty of Mexico, without obtaining an appointment. 
It wa.s during this period that.he was employed to sub-
5 
stitute for the Corregidor de Mexico., Thia was prob-
, . 
ably what prompted Fernandez Guerra to write that Alar-
- . 6 
o6n waa "Teniente ·de Corregidor de M&jioo", a title 
7 
that did not then exist. . In 1613 he returned to Spa.in 
and remained there the rest of his life. Soon after 
his arrival at Madrid he attempted repeatedly to obtain 
an appointment in some. form of government position. 
Jfor twolve years he kept this up. and finally ,!!;as ap-
( 2) 
po1ntoc1 :Bolr.1.tor of tho council of tho Indies in 1G20o 
During this tir10, pro!Jumnb1 y becauoo of a. la.olc of funds, 
ho gppliocl h1:~molf to the \'r.t.·1 ting of comcclioa. Ao a re·· 
· cml t of hio ontarir![s tho field of tho tl1oa.tro 0 ho mi1tle 
a hont of oriomioo rzl10 lct1 him a morr'9' oho.so o· Among 
, 
thorn wore lope do Vega, Quevedo. Gongora.- Villamodit1ro, 
a.ncl Ir'iguoroa.. Tiroo do !i!011na arrpeara to ho.vo been 
friondly to hir:1 0 us tho two ore euppoaed .to ha.'10 oolltll)• 
B 
or:1..ted in t!10 writ~ of ono or two comc,11.os. lUo on ... 
emies 1ic1 not oontont thcmoolves with VJritinrr, oo.ti.reo, 
but went so far as to play pro..otical jotea. At lenot 
tho.v did so on ono occa.eion. At . tho f irot porforrJf\..nco 
of tho A!IT!C::'.IBTO. his onomioa :pt1t en ovil sraolling 
onllnte.:nco in tl1e oil of tho lam;;ei, cana1ng such a con-
ft1oion that tho perfo1~mtu100 had to stopo Tho a,ffail" 
that brJtmht upon h1moal f thu f ioroost atto.ctw ha.r)ponad 
in lG23o AlarocS11 hn(l boon commias1onoc1 to t11rito a po-
om in l1onor of tho v1o1 t of Erlnoe Cl~arloa 0 lator ChD.rles 
I of l~ne;lo.nd.. Hiring twol vo poota of moro or loao ro-. 
nown to \7ri te 1 t for him .. he signed it so 1:f ho himself 
wcro tho author. Aa could bo oxpootocljl llo wae found 
ont . cmd · tho af:f'r:1.ir servod for :fodder for tha pons of 
boat poets of tho da:,., who lnmpoonou him unmcroifnllY 
for this act. 
not muoh io lm.'. wn of l\li:1roon • o li:fo l>otr.roen 1Gl4 
:111(11G25. mmopt tho qtmr 'els thn.t ho hn.d \';,ith 0U1or 
(3) 
YJri ters. It is thought that , he had other resources 
besides the proceeds of his plays, which were few and 
unpopular, perhaps a legacy from the estate of his 
9 
f a ther, who died. in 1617 • Alarocfn VJBS quite a gallant 
with the la.dies, in spite o.f his appearance, if we are 
10 
to believe his enem.v. Figueroa. It is knotm tha_t he 
11 
had a natural cla.ughter ·by Dofia. Angela Cervantes. 
i'here a.re evidences, too. that Alarcon worked at some 
12 
sort of trade. In June ,1626 he finally receiv·ed his 
government a.ppoint1ront. being made substitute Helator 
o:f' the Cour1oil of the Indies. 1\fter this time. Al.a.r-. • • . . • • • . • . . oon practically ceased his ·writing. except for four or 
13 
five poor poems. On July 1, 1628 he was made a -ft1ll 
Helator. a position that was qU:ite remunerative. at 
which post he served until h:ts death 1n 1639. 
Als.roo'n 's disposition was evidently not of the 
sweetest. It is natural that ha should feel indignant 
and bitter becs4use of the jibes received at the hands· 
, . 
of Lope. "1uevedo, Gongora, Figueroa. and even his friend 
Ttreo. But part of the blame for this must be placed 
upon his own stoopec1 shoulders. His deformity. v1hich 
served a.s a means of insult, might have been partly 
the cause. Jealousy ma.y ha.ve pro'Voked his enemies. but 
it is unlikely that men as successful as Lope and Tir-
oo , should go to so much trouble to molest a hunch-back-
I 




Al:irc6n 's bi ttor ans·wers to the.EJe insults served only to 
bring on more abuse. In one of his earliest plays. LA 
CUEVA DB SAL\LI\.HC1\.. we have the follov;ing lines direct-
14 
ed against Figueroa: 
DOll D!i:J GO 
fQue la corte sufre tall 
ZAMUDIO 
iPues esto es mucho? Un letrado 
Hay en ella tan nots.do 
?or trutante en decir mal, 
.,-·iiJ~TI<.Jtt·en iuga.r de loa recelos 
~ue dan las murmuraciones 
Sirven ya de informaciones 
Bn abono sus libalos; 
Y su enmniga fortune. 
Tanto su nal solicita 
Que. par mas . honra.s que qui ta.. 
16 
;_ ~.11as le queda ninguna. 
(6) 
B. ALAR06MtS CHARACTERS 
Alarcon was quite skillful 1n developing male 
characters, On the other hand, his female charac-
ters are lamentable v,eak. The servant girls show 
a little life in the minor plot with the gracioso, 
but the leading ladies are singularly colorless. 
There a:rae, howGver, tour outstanding exceptions. 
So.f!a of EL ANTICRISTO shows herself to be a virtu-
ous and resolute woman, but she 1s too sa,intly and 
otherwise arti:f'ioinl to ba wall liked. A very in-
teresting f'e:mnla character is the old nurse, Jimena 
of LOS PECtIOS PRIVILEGIADOS, a motherly women with 
the courage of a lion. Done. Ines of EL EXA1~,EN DE 
MAR!DOS is a woman of considerable judgment, but 
she allows h '.~1rself to be deo·e1ved by the falsehoods 
of her rival. Of all the .Alaroonian female charac-
t(:irs, Taodor·a of the TEJEDOH DB SEG-OV!A is the strong-
est. She shows herself on all occasions to be brave, 
self-sa.or1.f:i.cing, and loyal to her husband. She 
1a also e. woman of 11{UiCk wit, as 1a noticed in the 
third a.et, vvhan she pratonds to love the Count in 
order to obtain the sword which the weaver uses to 
ascs.po. Alarcon seldom has an old woman in his plays; 
Jimene. ·of LOS 'pECHOS PRIVI1.,EGIAD0S and the mother 
of the ANTICRISTO being exceptions, 
(5 a> 
It is interesting to note that in all Alarcon's 
plays, there is no character that is noticeable for 
his physical peculiarities.· Ther•e are no giants, 
no dwarfs, no blind, deaf nor lama; no characters 
that a.re deformed in any way. Although his contemp-
oraries and innnediate predecessors used such char-
acters to provoke tho mirth or the audience, Alar-
con, so sensitive about his O\Wl deformity, represents 
all his characters to be physically normal. On the 
other hand, he does make use of different races and 
nationalities to give va!'iety,and \Ve see in his plays 
Moors, Jaws, Indians, and Negroes. These foreigners, 
however, are not real, as they show :few traits of 
the nationalities the.t they a.re supposed to repre-
sent, being, instead, just as Spanish as the main 
characters in their thoughts, words, end actions. 
( 5 b) 
Alaro&r1 ,wrot~ fa,Jtel" 1,leya tlian t!rr1z, other gror:.trt 
t1.rattt~~t!at of Speau1. :£:he oxt\ot nttmbe:c ia 11ot k.noivn 
,1 ; 
fo,~ /oertn1n~ ltiJ,rtaer,buaol, lists tt1ont;v ... atro-011, but 
·thir.1\:s toot tho~~ r;,-re 100..a~th Of tlleae twont1 .... i:.sevo21~ 
thr1ro a.re ae"V"o:r,1.1 tb,:i~t tire d,H1btf111. ln tho 1">nblioa-
(6) 
17 
be safely ascribed to Alarcon: 
lTO HAY i;~i.1 G:Ul~ POR B mn lIO VEUQA 
L:i. CULPA BUSCA LA J?}]JA 
QUIEU MlL AimA }]U MAL ACABA 
While Hartzenbusch 1 ists the so-called first part 
of EL T~JEDOH Dill SEGOYLl., he Yr.1$ of the Opinion that 
it was the work of another author. It is now agreed by 
all author! ties that the work montionod was written b;r 
. 18 
a writer other than Ruiz de Alarcon. QUIJ~U ElWAf.sA 
MAS A QU!fill ia a re·working of EL DESDIC!Li\DO EN 1!,IlIGIR, 
-but whether written by Alarcon or another is unknown. 
The tendenc;,1- of · euthori tie a now is to accept 1 t as gon-
19 
uine. srgr:.rPRE AYU'DA LA VERD,\.l) may have been written 
20 
in collaboration with Tiroo de Molina. ALGIDJAS HA.-
ZANAS ng1 1LlH<?. UBS DJ~ CAfETE is a. work in which Aloroon 
' # 
and oight other poets collaborated, Alarcon writing 
the first two aoer1es of tho second act. It may be that 
he collaboratod in other dramas. Sevoro.l of hie plays 
havo boen o.t different times. e.ttribt1ted to othHrs. Lo-
po do Vego.. having r ccei vod ere di t for v,T i ting LA VJ~R-
21 
DAD BOSEECIIOSA and EL EXAI-Em DE MAHIDOS. A number of 
plays not v1ri tten by . Huiz de Alarcon have been attrib-
uted to him; and tho t itloa of aev·e1"a.l of his worlca 




The chronology of A1arcon's works has never been 
determined satisfactorily. Hartzenbusch hazards a few 
guesses, basing his opinion nn the dates o~ presenta-
tion or publication. Some reference to political fig-
ures of the time serves to form his opinion upon the 
probable dates of some. Fernandez Guerra in his war k: 
entitled, DON JUAN RUIZ DE ALARCON Y MENDOZA, gives 
definite dates for most of them, but there is little 
or no proof that they are correct. Cejador has cop-
ied these dates except thq se of LA INDUSTRIA Y IA 
SUERTE and QUIEN ENGAfat MA.S A QUIEN. Judging by the 
; . 
workmanship and developrrent of the characters-, I am 
.. . , . 
inclined to believe that :B1ernandez Guerra is more li\!e-
ly to be right than Cejador. The latter considers LA 
INDUSTRIA Y LA SUERTE to be the first work produced by 
the Mexican; but Ha~tzenbusch points out (B.A.E. vol XX 
p. ix) that it shows too much workmanship to have been 
his initial work. Fernandez Guerra places the. date at 
1620; but, on the other hand, Hurtado and Palencia 
point out that this comedy is written in imitation of 
those of Lope de Vega, which should indicate that it· 
must be grouped among the first to be written by Alar-
23 
con. QUIE:N ENGA~A MA.S· A QUIEN is said by Fernandez 
Guerra to have been written in 1617; by Cejador, in 
1624; and Hartzonbusch, bofore 1634. It is doubtful 
that Ruiz do Alarcon wrote an;,f pla.ys after 1626. Bo-
fore this date he was in sore financial oiroumatancoa 
and forced to write for a livelihood. After this date 
he possessed a. gf,>vernment position which not only lre pt 
him amply providod with f1mds, b11t also oocupie,l so 
much of his time that i~ is cloubtful that he had the op-
portunity to write any plsyo. llenr!quez .t1rona sets tho 
date l6il.4 as a division point botwoen Ala.rcon's ea.:rly 
24 
and late plays.. Of those that ·he feels reasonably 
sure to bo before this data, we have 
1A CULPA BUSOA LA PEUA 
gL DESDICH.A.DO FJJ FI1fGIR 
~ 
Lil CU.h"V A DE SALA. lbi..MCA 
QUIEU M.>lL AMDA EN MAL ACABA 
LA INDUSTRIA Y LA SUEHTE 
EL SEMii!J1U111E A SI JvlISMO 
MUDARSB POR 1:AEJORA1'1SE 
LA MAUGA1:IILLA DE !ill!1L!LLA 
O:f tho later works he lists the follov,ing: 
LA. Vl~RDAD SOSP~CHOSA 
LAS EAHEDES OYEN 
LOS EECHOS PRIVILEGIADOS 
(9) 
LOS FAVOR&1S DEL ?dUNDO 
GANAR AMIGOS 
NO HA.Y !i!AL QUg POH BiltJN MO 1tENGA. 
?rofeasor Morley attempted to determine tha chron-
ology of Alarcorl~s pla~Js by means of comparison of the 
versification; 1:m.t al though he fotmd that ltlaro on used 
as he grew older. less ve1~se of eleven syllables and few-
er than eight·, he ceme to the ooncluaion that nothing 
26 
can be determined 1n this m~YJ.er·. 
Henriquez Urena su.ggesta studying the development 
of the GRAOIOSO ea a means of determining the ohron-26 . , 
ology·, At ti.rat thought '.  this seems reasonable. The 
ea.rlie st pla.yat f3'l1Ch as LA cugr/.A. DE S.ALAMAlWA and EL 
SE1vil~JAiiTE A SI MISI·iO, have graoiosos who are buffoons; 
while those of LA VERD.AD· S0$PECHOSA. and GANAR AMIGOS~ 
late plays, have graaioeoa vJho i:u·a simply disorete ser..;. 
va.nts whom thei:r maste1·a talro into their aonfidenoe~ · 
But on the otht!r hand, ·there are plays like EL EXAhtE1I 
DE MARIDOS 1 whioh are known to be late~ in which the 
graoioaos resemble those of the earlier ones. 11hus 
:f.t is seen that so far no means of ascertaining defin-
. . .· .• ~ .· ' 
itely the chronology of Ala.roon's plays ha.a been formd. 
Hartzenbt1soh divides the works of Alarcon into 
27 
two general classes. The first comprises what he 
believes to have been written to teach a moral lesson 
and the second, those which belong to the school of ,Lop~. 
In the first class he lists 
·-
LOS FAvo;~ES DEL MUimO 
LA IllDUSTRIA Y LA. SUEHTE 
LAS PAREDES OYEH 
hnT.iJARSE ?OU MEJORARSE 
TODO .ES V.illllTURA 
EL DESDIOII.ADO EH FIUGm 
1~0 HAY llAL QUl~ FOR BIEM NO VEUGA 
LA OULJ? A BUS CA LA. :£1EUA 
QUIFiU MAL AJ:IDA EU :MAL AClillA 
LOS I%tPE~0S DE UH EUGAf~O 
LA VERDAD SOSPECIIOSA 
EL DUEfJO DE LAS ESTRELLAS 
LA. I'RUEBA DE LAS IB OMESAS 
, G.AlitiR AMIGOS 
, LOS EECHOS :PRlYILEGIADOS 
EL EX1UiE1l DE 1JARID0S 
The remainder, ha considers to belnng to the school of 
Lope. They are 
EL SEMEJAUTE A SI .MISMO 
LA. CUEVA DE SALAMAirCA 
QUIEN EITGAl~ MAS 1\ Q.UIEU 
SrEM?RE AYUDA ·LA VEHDAD 
(11) 
LA A}!lS TAll CAST IG.t\.DA 
LA ! IDr. UGAIULLA DE MlfilJ ILLA 
EL .tu1"TIOR ISTO 
EL ~EJh'DOR DE SEGOVIA 
LA CRUELD.lD PCR EL HOMOR 
ALGUI:U1.S HAZAJ.iAS DEL I~Q.UES DE CAKETE 
There a.re .some discrep:u1ciea ill this arrangement. 
It is pow generally admitted that L.t\ IMDUSTRIA Y LA su.~::I~ 
TE and EL DESDICHADO EN FINGm follow the same model as 
do the most of Lope's; and who will deny that there is 
an implicit moral loason in BL TEJ'EDOR DE SEGOVIA and LA 
CRlJELDAD FOR EL HONOR,1 Q.1he classification made by llur-
28 
tado '1/ l?alenoia ia more aystomatio. 
a. Imitscionea de Lopey Tirso 
EL SEMEJANTE A SI MISMO 
EL DESDICIIADO EU llINGIR 
LA CUEVA DE SALAMAUCA 
LA nrDUSTRIA y LA SUERTE 
b. o·omedia.s d.e oarlcter 
~~ VERDAD SOSPECHOSA (contra la mentira) 
:LAS PAREDES OYEN (contra la. malclioion} 





no mlY iltl.L QUE ?OR BIIlT 110 Vl~UOA ( ogo-
iomo o:xtro.flo) 
LOS PAVmgs DEL r.mmo t1~1 firmoza. on las 
o '° Do ou:rcclo 
a.~ Heroicas (:por las z,oroon,;1,3 0 am:m.to. y to--
no olovaa.o) 
GAIUfil AM!GOO 
I,OS PECHOS l~ IVILllO II.DOS 
:~. Comodicin aram1.t1oao 
EL .tu1?ICHISTO ( arr:irX\ religiooo lagen• 
dc~io) 
1-'t\ CRUE1L1Mll :?011 l~L I!OliOR ( (J,.:ro;rua trltgi•• 
co 1110 t&.• ioo) 
tastioo) 
LA CUL,1:A BUSCA !.iA P.EllA Y EI, AGRAVIO LA 
Vt.~"'o· \ "1 "'"A . .11,JJ . 1~, ' . 
(15) 
f. Comedia de tramoya 
LA MAli'GANILLA DE ?ELILLA 
lfor convenience, I have reclassified too comedies 
lttt:itten by AJAicon alone am conta:ini~ graoiosos. 
I. Oomedise '9' dramas romantioos 
A. com.eclias de in triga 
l. EL SEMEJANTE A SI MISMO 
2., LA CUEVA DE SALA.iltMfCA 
3" QUiffi ENQA.filA lilAS A QUIElT 
4,, TODO ES VJ~NTUR..I\ 
5• LOS EMPEfJOS DE mt ENGAffO 
13 • Oornedi~ dra.maticaa 
o.. Her<Sioas 
l. LOS PEOHOS PRIVILEGIADOS 
2. GANAR AMIGOS 
b. li ovelesaa 
l• EL TEJ'.illDOR DE S~GOVIA 
O. Dramas tragicoa 
l. EL l)UE~O DE LAS EST.BELLAS 
2. LA. ORUEiiDAD POR EL lIOlTOR 
3• EL ANTICRIS!O 
· 4• LA CULPA BUSOA Iu\. PEl:rA 
D. Oomadia de tTa.moya 
l. LA MA.NGANILLA DE MELILLA 
(14) 
II. Comedias de caracter 
1. LAS PAREDES OYEN 
2. LOS FAVORFS DEL Mmmo 
3. MUDARSE POR MEJORARSE 
4• EXAMEN DE Ml\RIDOS 
5• LA PRUEBA DE PROMESJ\S 
s. NO HAY MAL QUE POR BIEN no VEUGA 
'7 ~ LA VERDAD SOSPEOHOSA 
The e.bov-e outline has its :fli'ul ts also, as some of 
the plays might be placed in two different classes; 
for instance, GANAR AMIGOS could ba put in the same 
class as LA VERDl\D SOSPECHOSA in that it teaches a mor~ 
al leson. 
While Alarcon ws.s hovering a.round tha court await-
ing an appointmen~ that he did not x-eceive, he started 
to ,,rite comedies. The supposed reason fo~ this is . 
that he was in sore financial straits, hnv:tng no oth-
er income at the time than wl1at faes ho could col-
lect for plee.di11g an occasional law casa. It :ts 11atur';:' 
al that he should begin writing 1n a style that had 
already proved to be financially remunerative-- that 
of Lopo de Vega, who ,ve.s holding hia audiences spell-
bound by his cloo.k-and-sword comedies. The four com .... 
edies that are most like those of Lope are SU1,posed to 
(15) 
hava been wr:t tten at this ·time; namely, LA IlIDUSTRIA 
Y LA SUERTE, EL SEMEJANTE AS:! MISM.O, EL DESDICHADO 
EM FIHGIR, and LA CUEVA DE! SALAMANCAo Which of these 
he produced first is unknown, but LA IMDUSTR!A Y LA 
surmTB and LA CUEVA DE SALAMANCA both bear evidence 
of bei11g the first attempt of the v1riter • 
. 
LA CUEVA DE SALAMANCA 
Don Diego, Don Juan, and Don Garcia, students of 
Salanumca.. are sought by the police because of their 
pranks, A friend of theilris, Don Enrico, hides Diego 
end the"'gra.cioso Zrunudio in his room. His companions 
are captured. The Ma.11ques Jt,nrique of Villena takes 
Diego to the cave of Salrunanea to hide. The Marques 
and Don Enrico ar-a neoromancers, and during their 
stay in the cave, tea.ch the a.rt of magic to Diego. 
Diego gains o.dmissio11 to the room of Dona Clara by 
having himself shipped to her in a box, The box is 
taken to her room and opened. By means of magic, Don 
Diego appears to be a bronze head. Later, after every 
person but tho lo.dy has left the room, Don Diego 
steps forth and makes love to· her, The virtuous wo-
man ~esists his ei'forts to seduce her until he is ob-
liged to leave at break or day. Diego and Enrico go 
to the jail and release by magic the students held 
by the police, but are caught and S.mprisoned them-
selves, They are brought before the inquisition for 
(16) 
trial. Enrico confesses to the orimo of using mug-. 
ic, but gains hie f11.oedor4 nnd that ot hia fviond by re-
nounc :lng thG art. DiflgCt • VJh<) J.ee.rns that he ia now· 
tho !!101"quos of .t.yrenon'~n, glves. his lie.ncl in mnrr:1ngo to 
Donn l'inn • tfhls comedy 1S qu:ttG hur.wrous, tho Com1C 
alomont being vostr3~l in the g;:r..cicso :~nmud:lo, who by 
his t-ri t, his lovo for wino, his cnmio love nffnir v,1 th 
tho s01~ant g:1.x•l., Luc!o., n:nd tha l'fH::.r ~7h:l.ch ho sbowa on 
val'ious occe.sions, provid<:a mc.ny ln.ughnbl0 o1tun.tions. 
Ylhile .t\le.t•con, ooliptH)d by such notablaa as Ce1~-
vi:.ntes, Tirso do Mo11nn. arid ospoeis1lly I;cpe1 clirl not 
hnv~ tho publicity ni""ld ooncido1·rrtlon whilo ho wn.s liv-
ing thnt his cwntompor::; l"ios hm:1, his d1·o.mt:1tl nro moro 
rendnblo i;oclny thru1 those o:: ,e.ny othOl"' wri tor or 11hG 
t1t:1r:h The i•oason !'ol'l thin io that inntamd of mt;.Jcmd• 
ing his onerGY Ul)Otl a O<)T.:'lplic ntiJd plot, ,\lr1ro6n, like 
tho Engl1.sh :tranortul, m:1nl:{~Gpont•o, turnoc1 h1.s a.tten-
t:ton to tho clol"!net\tlon or chctj:'oeto:r. "."~b.o an.me foibles 
ne;n:tnst \711:1.ch ,1ln:rcon :,.)z·otGstod. .in h1o comet1ios or 
chnro.ctol" aro with uo no:·,. r.~un is atill t~he same 
1y1ng, alnndot"!ng, or.;ot1st1a, Ullf]r'ntaf'ul cr·onturo that 
he was durlng tho sovo1;.te0nth centul!'y. In Alercon' s 
comorlios v11~tuo reooivod :!.ts well rne1"itod reward 
and v:tco its ju3tly d.:)oor·vod 1:;tu11a1rnont much 5~n tho 
on.~o rnnnnor that vro should lilw to tH)O thom donlt v1S.tl1 
today. Hio {J. 1.,1:1.mua, for all tlv,h"' ratiant1o setting, 
hnvo a trfmd townx•d 1~i')t1.liO?!l nolc1oin npp11 onchod by his 
( 1 '7) 
contemporaries..  Alarcon, wl1ile sorely lacking e.s a poet, 
and interior to Lope and T'irao in drrunatic ability, me.de 
his plot an:l characters much more true to life than did 
they. This, howaver, ·is not because Alarcon knew more 
about humro1 nature. Lope de Vega, .who 11,1ed tt:hile h8 
wrote, knew far more about 11f$ than did the J~ex.ice.n. 
But Lope was an artist and tried to present life as 
artistically as he could, Ala.rcpn, on the o-the1l hand, 
was of nn introspective nature and thought a comedy to 
be a ini:r,ro?' or 1:tfo designed to correct the ,.r.irongs of 
the world. Alarcon made a . apeoio.l effort to please the 
ladies of his audience. !n his <M.rlie1 .. plays he was 
somewhat cynical, but later he spared no occasion to 
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please them. There vms one phase of the dl?runatic 
field in which A~aro611 su:epassed the g1.,eat genius 
Lope. That was in the production of the "comedia de 
C aracte:t- • rt • In this .field riona of the drrunatiats oi' 
the Golde11 Age have equaled .him- Sui,passed by bis 
contempora1•ias in inventiveness snd poetic imagina--
tion, he vras, nevertheless~ their superior in draft• 
ing a d1~ama that brought home a ··m<.>1~al lesson. His 
two best ones of this type are LAS PAREDES OYEN and 
LA VlffiDAD SOSPECHOSA.. Tho former wa.s written in retal-
iation against the insulting criticism af his enemies, 
In . this ple.y he gives the hero enough ot his own nsme 
to identify him (Juan de Mendoza) and represents the 
(18) 
the villain as a compos i to of' V1.llfu"nediana, Gongora, and 
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Figueroa. ·The plot is simple. Juan de Mendoza, a. 
plain mon, but rich in virtue, ·wins over his more fa-
vored rivnl, Don Mondo, ,·,ho proves to be a contemptible 
sla,."'1.derer. This is done by havj_ng the lady :for whose 
hand the go.llnnl;o are. rivals overhenr a conversation. in 
which Don Juan, Don Mende~ und the Duke are speaking. 
Mendo, fearing that the Duke is his rival, makes soma 
unfavorable corrrrnents about the lady, while Mendoza 
praises her to the Duke. 
LA VERDAD SOSPECHCSA, considered to be the best; 
work produced by Alarcon, deals with the vice of lying •. 
LikG most of his comedies of choractor, it is one of his 
later works. It was LA V1RDAD SOSPECBOSA that inspired 
Corneille, the Frenoh dra.r.iatlst to ;n•ite his famous com-
edy, LE MENTEUR. Corneille thought that the work had 
been written by I,ope de Vega, as it was published in a 
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colloction of his ryorks. Don Go.rc:!.a, a talented young , 
man_ latoly -~rrivod in Mndrlo., in a liar. He lies for 
the pure joy o:r lying., nnd does so on all occasionso The 
fil"st day after hln arrival, he ent(~rs 1.nto a conversa-
tion with two lndles, Dona Jo.,Jinta and Dona Lucr•ecie. .. 
He tells the f OI'm<:-11, tlw.-c hH is an .Indian and has au.mired 
her for the pa.st yonJ'• ~';i::--:info1111od by the coe.cbmen, he 
(19) 
believes 'that .1acinte.1 s nan& :ts Lueroolo.. Late~ he 
moots his friend, Don Junn, tt1ho tells him nbout a pn:rt'y-
.th~t his lady f1 .. i~nd bid wlt:h anotl·10~ men on tho r!vor. 
Gv.·rao!a, tailing into l:ds bnbit,. admits that ho was the 
man. «1umi then challenges bL11 to' n duel. i&eenwhile, 
the young mmi•a fatho2.~ attempts to contr-nct his rnarrie.go 
with J'aointa, but Gar.eta having a · V1?Jong idea rag,n,d.ing 
tho 1denbit;:y ot tm l£?d.1ea, refubes, saying tha.t ha is 
alr,ea.<17 married, ilia father beJ.ievos him nnd. onnae-18 
the ax-ro.nge1nent, Ot1ro!a oonttnuea to mako lo\10 to Jn• 
cints.,, nnd b-o11EYVing hot- nruns to b~ r~.uoreoia, h.a sands 
h&!l amotous nt\tea, ·,11hioh or eourao fnll into the ho.nus 
of ·. tlla i,eal r .. ucrac1a. Don Garcia and Don Juan. have 
the,.r- du.el, but a~e stopped by a friend ot theirs, Don 
l~ea .. 1,,. a~!a tells b:1s servant., Tt~istnn, the.,t l:a hns 
killed. .ruan, but, bis 11$ finds hitn out on th1a t'.:lccaeion, 
a.s Juen soon appa$.l1S• t,eaming ot Gal'o!a~s note to Lu .... 
crocfa, ~1nointa. turno her attention t .o ,Tue.11, hor old 
love~. Gn~c!a firutllr ro~ol.')te to tt>llin.g the truth, 
but,1.:lS t» has l1ed oo o:t~tron, nobody \?ill believe him .. 
His father g1voa .hJ..m theualt&JJnntt.rr-o of marrying Lucre-
c1n or losing his l1te1 mid he aocepts th1 torn1e1"' oou:eao• 
Anotller oba1'*notax, cornody that ls of spoolal mori t 
is F'.!J EX:AMitll Dl~ MAHID()t~, t'houghJ} to ha tho 1~.at \l!JQ' k 
pr-oduco.d by A18l~on 111 tln d.rP.Jnatic f1Gld,. Thie play, 
having boan vr.r:ttton in Alaro~n's .mat,1r1ty, shows the 
(90) 
handiwork of an experiencGd playwright, and the char-
acters are especially well portrayed. Thl two gallants 
represent the :rinest type of Spanish gentlemax1 of the 
time, and the lady, Don$. Ines, is in my opinion the best 
femnle character th~?.t the pen of Alarcon has produced. 
The plot of this play resembles that of portions of 
Sha_1.cespeare' s MERCHAl'fT OF VENICE~ and I11ess resembles 
Pot>tin, although inferior to her as a cmractor. 'rha 
action 0£ the drama is centered on the selection of a 
husband for Ines, a wealthy orphan. Her father, on dy-
ing left a pape1' with the following inscription, n .Antes 
que te bases, mira lo quo ha.c es • " Sha obliges all her 
suiters to tabile.te their merits and undergo ·an examin-
ation in which their good and bad points will be compared. 
Dona. Ines loves the Marques, Don Fadrique, but another 
woman, Dona . Bl EU'l.Ca., also enamoured of the Ma1.,ques, gives 
a' 
false information regarding certain aJieged intolerable 
faults. The Count, the other favored rival, therefore 
wins the contest, but being already engaged to Dona 
Blanca-, he surrenders his prize to his friend, the Mar-
ques The Count assumes the responsibility for the lies 
told by his fiancee, saying tha~ he told them in order 
to win over his friend. 
th.1iquo axnong Alarcon' s works stands EL TEJEDOR DE 
SEGOVIA., There is a so-called ·z\Lx,at, ·· part to this play, 
(21) 
'aut · it ta ,~eti~~1;i1.lly ngrt'J8d nc,w that f;laro6tr. bt not the 
ttt.-rt;bo1-., Don 1:.,~t}:Ml&J'ld.0 1 a .nobla outlaw, J~a ·  111 biding tn 
~1cogoV1G., d1S&,i.rl.Oed. aa a weaVOX-o IDs wife 1 Don.n 110.r{a; 
hn.S t:\SSttmed: tha nnttn~ Of ni1aodoraY. The fa"!O p<S.,e QS 
S<:fJ.l n,nd d11urght0z,-1n-la\1 of a tH:t?i'Vmlt of tEQr!n, end moka 
tl.1<.lb,. 1:tv:tng nu ,;he ,v~it'l11ni; tx•nde. The oourt is in sea ... 
s:lon at Segovlta. '!'l1G Count, Don lPernn.ndo 's enamy, h@..s 
seduoed. the la;tte1tts siaf,;ei:,, -Ann et1d is k&·op1ng her in 
a house 1.n th0 t ,c.m.ntl'J.. Be h~a p1')otn.is ed. "to ni..'1.rry hGr, 
bttt so ft,:v l1i2ts fe,1100 f,o lm~p lais \Vtr1 d., Maanv1hilo , he 
ia.tteriipta to w!tn the ar.raot:to11a cf tho 11oixvor• s wi:!'0. 
~~N1(:) WQ&.Vel."· ~o,sists tho Com1tta attempt to ttntax• his 
h.OllSO etJ4 •f;h,tr, (Joun·t StlJt1ltS$ lU~b A f1.,{Jh'G <MlSWlS and 
tho Ocunt 1a "1om1tled. Tha w0av0i"" ia .arvos tiod m1d pla cad 
l1im 011 tho heod, ~.fbat' ,vhiob, ha pr<,tanda to hav;a fallen. 
lU1 ia 1~otttoved to iiho priso11. hosp.ital, but t1itb almoltles 
on. h!r1 hona.s." 'l1hal10 ho 11ett1mta$ by biting o:f."f his thumbs, 
a11d esoGpaa vt1th othors ot tho prisoners to tho Sisrl'e. 
tl9 nu}1dr,1"rar,ip. , nhG-N'.'J lu.1 01go11.!~on a bm1d of Hobba~es. 
T'.hez'<tt h8 is jo:1J1od by T8rdt,tt1.. 
Th0 W0n,tQr•s app-.rontioo, Oh13Jhen U1he graoioso or 
the play) who bas takan se1~loa \vitli tho Coun:t, under.., 
talr.Gs tho ,oeptu1"'e of th.e b ond.it ch.iet. With other tol--
10,,,ex-a ot th0 Ooun.t1 ho joinn tbo br.md,. end fill.ding p .o, ....... 
nando ru1d. T8odorm alon0, n1al{eS them pr.!ac11ora and. stn.rts 
(22) 
back vd.tb them toward Segovia.. Thoy atop nt night a.t 
night at on inn, end ,,bile tha onptoro aro cl:tning, tha 
rJonvor burns his bonds vrl th the :f'larno or n cnnd..10. 
So:t zing a swot'd, he f.r-Gtm h1.s wifo, nncl f.1;71.tlnc his 
vmy through hfs on0miGs, ho olenx,s a p~th to tho door. 
His sworo btteoks nnc1 the t,110 nro nap(\rn.tcd '~n tho flight• 
Thoy both atiri vo \'Ji tl1in short 1.nte1~vt1la nt t;J:I" Co·(..,nt' a. 
country home, uhero Thoodot'a., sooing tho (lnncor thoy ciro 
in• protonds to love the Count. Tl.19 le.1~tez- ,.r:ish<:,a to 
kill the V!anvor, but rrhood<,rn 1•equ0Dt;E1 to bo e.llc,wt1d 
to do so herselr. She rlelivero the E1wo1"1 to h0r h.ua• 
b nnd n.'ld tho two oso upo. 
The woo.var then tnkoa h1a td.ator from the houso 1n 
vrhioh tho Count :ts koep1ng bot' to th.o Count' a b.omo, 
whe1"G he forces h1tn to ruttrry bar. Thon l"'omn:tning nlone 
with h1m, ho rovonle hio 1dent:t ty, Th8 Cctmt rocognizas 
tho r~on whcm 'h0 nnd his fnther hnc1 1;>ot~ayotl yAc}1~s bofof.')G, 
Tho t·wo fit~ht &r1d. tho Cotmt 1s ltilled.. '.i.1h<9 bm1dtts then 
mnroh to tllo :ro11of of tha king, who ia lw.rd pressed b1' 
tho Moo:r.a, nnd wtn a v1cto1.1y fo11 tho ~mr.ttU'ch. Don Por-
nRndo moots tho Mnrquos, th~ Count' s fntlv,r, nncl mm.,tolly 
,;10m1da 111.m 111 n tlgl1t ca Tho ti~a1,qu6e barox-o d~r1ng oonres-
nes lrl.a guilt to tho lting, who_ restores Don Fe1::inr.mdo to 
h1.o f nvor nnd pnrdons tho bnn.cli ta• 
· ( 23) 
CHAPTER III 
HISTORY OF THE GR1tCIOS0 
A. THE CLASSIC DR1\MA 
/is ono of the purposes of' the comedy is to make 
the audience laugh, it ls only natural to expect that 
thore should te in this typa of drama one or more char-
acters of varying degreGs or humorous. nature to produce 
thls effoct. The ee.rliest notice of' such types occurs 
in tha e.nc:tant Greok comedies and. n Satyr-plays". In · 
tho f'01"':me:r, the charaeters . wore masks e.nd represented 
such types as "The :red-ho.ired roguish. slave, the ir-
nscible old fathe:r with one eye-brow turned up 0.11d the 
()ther normal, the court es an vd. th gold ol"na.'f!tents · in her 
hair, the hero with curly ha.ir ~.nd sunburnt co.mple.xion, 
3~;. 
the rustic td.th lea.the?' tunic, wallet and staff." In 
the Se.tyr-plnys the main character was o. clown. A..ll ac-
tor dressed in skins took this part, t1thich represents 
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S1lenus, tha drunken old follower o.f Dionysus. 
The chorus of the enrly comedy was also intended 
to be humorouo. The members at different t1.mes were 
dressed ns "ffthlotes, sorcerers, poets, furies, P.mnzons, 
tovms, clouds, biz-da, wnsps, frogs, .fishes, bees, and 
(24) 
seasons. Most of thoir costumes ,vero fantastic and 
novel, and. generally v.:ore designed to allov, plenty of 
movement, fo1-a the c1ai."'1cos required of them often varg-
34 
ed on the athletic." The chorus of tho !!a-tyr-plays 
dressed almost alt-;ays to roprosent Satyrs, The .first 
ones we1'0 a combination of mnn and goat, bu-t; la.tor the 
membe1"&s of the cho1"us too!r on a. triple o.spac t with the 
horse element added to the tv,o just rnontionod. They 
wore gont skins and horns on the head, and horso tails 
and sometimes horse-heads to represent- the hOl"'Se idea. 
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The phallus was o.lso worn a.a a.t"'l emblem of Dionysus. 
In the e e.rly Homan f es ti ve..ls, cal led 0 Ludi ,., there 
were processions and other forms of entertainment in 
71htch there vrere clowns to ronuso the populace . The Rom-
ens, being a practicnl people, hac1 little· tendency to 
support a theatre, when they could seo such specta.cles 
ns glndin.torle.1 combats, a.,.inial fights, and chariot rac-
es. "VJ.by," o.rgued the Rovum, "should we· pay our 
money to see people mr-Jte believe., when we can see the 
ree~l thing at the Circus iiaxirnus? Why should v,e lis-
ten to the we.ils of Senec n's tl'agerlinns when wa can go 
see Battling Brutufl mi,~ it vJith Xid Ariovistuo, the 
Germn.:n cha.mp? And they n.re wearing five-pound coesti, 
tool." The tragedy, consequently, wns never popular in 
Rome. Tho comedy, howev-er, had n little batter support. 
(25) 
The writers of th8 comedies seldom created anything 
new·, contenting themselv~~ vii th trro1.slating the works 
.:.,Ct 
of .oome Greek dra.raatist. The comedy in time degen-
e1 .. ated into a sensuous pantomime: the actors becoming 
dencers, sometimes comic, but more often given to pre-
sent dru.1ces of 0..11. obscene :natu.re. .A.s time went on, 
progressed, 01-- 1 .. r.rhher, degenerated., less and less clo-
thlng. It fino.11y crone to s. point thnt e.t bonquets, 
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women ent:i.rcly nude drmcec1 on the tables. 
Tho tw·o best writers of coinedies that Rome hud 
were Plautus and Terence, who trenalatecl, or rabher, 
ndapted {~ha eat1lior Greek oomedios to suit their needs. 
The oomio characte1"S c1.,eated. by them are essentlally 
the sc.me., or at least vory similar .. Both has the two 
slaves, one clover, one stupid, who was the 1·eceiver 
of the beo.tings that s·houlc1 he.ve gone to his moro clev-
er co-slave. '.t'he clt'>ver servant v,as the conf'idential 
friend of the yotmg n1ast 0r, giving advice and cr:tticism 
in a sarcast1.c or hu:rnorous manner, o.nd sorving n.lso 
to boar messages between his master and the latter's 
lover. Thero is n.l~o·the credulous and licentious old 
man and his scolding jenlous wife. Tho gluttonous pe.ra-
d11;ro, who is always hungi')y, adds to th0 cor.tlc olemont; 
ho is,, as n l"Ulo, quit0 clove1", and se1ivos as a.i."1. inter-
mediary between the young lovers. In these comedies 
(26) 
there is also the blustering military man, or "miles 
gloriosus" much the same as depicted in the Italian 
and Spanish comedies of the sixteenth end seventeenth 
centuries. And last thero is that despicable character, 
, 
the procurer, v1ho adds to the mirth of tho audience by 
receiving well deserved drubbings at the hands of the 
young master, the captain, or even the clever slaveo 
In the comedies of the Renaissance, the work of these 
dramatists, as t"lill be pointed out later, exercised a 
profound influence. 
Farces were always popular in Rome. These were 
short productions of monologue, dialogue, song end dance; 
much like the-modern vaudeville. The main themas of 
this type or performance were domestic in.fidelity and 
political and social aatire. ~ong the characters, which 
were both men and women, was the monologist, and tm 
jokester accompanied by a stupid fellow to act as his 
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foil. 
B. INFLUENCE OF THE CHURCH 
In the early history of Spa.in, the church attempt-
ed to do away with the pagan ~estivals by substituting 
similar ones sponsored by the clergy, and by installing 
liturgical drama and miracle plays. There was general-
ly come comic characte~ represGnted; nov,, the stupid 
"unguentarius" who s·old perfumes to the three Marys 
and was scolded by his wife; now, the comic animal, 
such as the donkey, either the genuine article or a 
(27) 
churchman dressed. as such; ( rn· the latter case, the ass, 
like that of Balaron,yas made to talk) now, the minstrel, 
who, a.ctiµg in _  -the capacity of singer, acrobat, juggler, 
dancer, and mon~ilogist, provided the secular entertain-
ment. '!'hare also developed. various niock celebrations, 
such as the FEAST OF FOOLS, THE FEAST OF THE SARDINES, 
and ·. the FEAST OF THE BOY BISHOP• 
The FEAST OF FOOLS, which persisted inspite of the 
regular condanmation by the Pope and Cardinals, was 
performed by the minor ol.el'gy every year. During this 
celebration, the clergy a.11 became intoxicated, end 
sang obscene or blasphemous songs, and performed crude 
farces '.based. on the mass and on various Biblical themes, 
culminating tha orgy by crowning tha "I<ing of Fools 
(sometimes crowning him Pope, Cardinal, or Bishop), who 
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was genern1ly the town half-wit. THE FEAST OF TUE 
BOY BISHOP -was performed by the -choir boys, and was not 
so wild as the other.. In these festivals, as also in 
the advanced litu:rgical drama, the davil was represent-
\ ed as a character, soaring the children of the audience 
or -· crowd of spectators, performing antics, and having 
his caudal appendage pulled by the more mischievous. As 
these plays gradually drifted out of the ·hands of tm 
church and into the hands of the "Co:fradfasu, or dram-
atic fraternities, the comic character remained; and 
(28) 
when the first Spanish dramatists, Juan del Enzina, Lu-
cas Fernandez, etc., produced their works, we see it 
vested in the ., parson of the stupid shepherd or farm 
hand, and denominated SIMPLE or. BOBO. 
C.THE JUGLARES AND THE POPULAR FARCE 
While some authorities consider the liturgical 
dremn as the ancestor of the secular theatre, there is 
another factor that contributed largely toward the de~ 
velopment of the Spanish stage. That is the popular 
fa~ce. Ho\v early this dates, it 1s impossible to as-
certain, but it is reasonable to believe that some sort 
,.. of popular performance, a descendent of the Roman mimes, 
existed throughout the .. Middle Ages 1n spite of the re-
strictions of the church. These were generally perform-
ed by wandering bands of jugglers, ox• "juglaras". The 
first mention we have on record of the name juglar 
is in 1116 and 1136, e.t which dates they appeared at 
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Sahagiin and at the court of Leon. There is earlier 
mention of the type then this, however, as .there is a 
record that a Suevio king of Galicia had · a ''mimon who 
made a disrespectful jest regarding st. Martin and re-
ceived punishment from heaven. In the seventh century, 
the public or private entertainer was called "jocularisu. 
Regarding the first appeara1.ce of this type-or performer, 




le. tRoy~n Ago• n 
Th.a types of these enterto.i11ors \'!1ho trnvalad about 
1n all the oountriGs of \1estom lmztope \vor& vory divoN1a. 
According to Fn~ali itoe sont dee pe.utein"a, 1,tombeorst 
et t espringeo.~s t '# ea sent.· des domptours ot dGs mon-
treurs J ca sont des da.nseurs at dos mimes; ca so11t 
dos phys1c1ons, d.00 GtlOt:'.lttotewa, dos pasacurs de mus-
. ca.de; des cbax,latane, pve,atldig:ltatoure, des enchon-
te.urs, dos necremanoians, dos thoriaquaurs, dos avnleurs 
de jeu. t:ta l:ua.tellont, montvent des mo.r1onnottes, im1-
tent ·d'a111maux, par,od!0nt los a~rmonn.Gurs, las tou:rno-
yers+ Ile jonent des instrumentn; ils chantent des 
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chansons otc •• ota.0 
Sln.<.h1 praotttca.lly all forms o'£ oomio ontortainnn'.'Jnt 
ware voated in tho .1ugg1ars, those wore much in demand., 
ba1t'JS lndiapenaibl<! nt weddings and e.t rol1g:1ous pro-
(t4-
c&asions and tm;itivals. '1'110 juglareB also took comic 
pr1rta in tbG l! tul'g!eal cl1r•anlEt8, Tho f nroea of tho ju-
glttres, OX* ttaottioatt as they v1ore called in z;1rsnoe,, be-
gan their davelopmont muoh aG did the Ito.lion COMMlmIA 
DEI,L• AflTE·• There v,ns in the euttrliost, movelr a mono-
logist. The monologu.o can 'ba traced in Fronce as enrly 
45 
ne tho thil"'teonth oentt1:ry. About the so.me t!ma, tho 
dialogue vms t,ntroducad. ThiB in its most pr1m1t1vo 
state was composed of two monoloc~es, tho second apenlt-
(30) 
or starting after the first had entirely finished his 
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speech. A third character ·was adden later, and we 
have the early medieval farce of France and Spain. 
In the dramatic dialogue, or "mime dialogue, as it 
was called in France, tvio or three actors presented a 
play, each representing several characters. In one 
early French farce, the prol08"U8 boasted that he play-
. 48 
ed three parts in the next scene, and his partner two. 
D. COM'MEDIA DELL'ARTE 
An element that beyond doubt exercised a great 
influence, nnd perhaps the greatest, upon the gracio-
so of the seventeenth century is the COMMEDIA DELL'AR-
TE of the Italians. Different theories he.ve been ad-
vanced regat"ding its origen; e.g., the Homan mimes, 
the mystery plays, the medieval farce. The most mod- . 
em theory is that it is a mixture of these popular 
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elements with literary ones. 
\Vhen the Goths and Lombnrds'invaded Italy, they 
put en end to all forms of dramatics except that of 
50 
itinerant clmms a11d mountebenlcs. We have notice 
or them throughout the Mediovnl .Ages as devils in 
the miracle plays, as fools in the medieval farces, 
51 
and many times as jugglers. The medieval farces were 
generally performed by small traveling troups. There 
were always a mountebank, or cha1\latan, and a clovm, 
(31) 
and, as a. rule., dancing girls, jugglers, and acrobats .. 
The charlatan wa.s usually a traveling peddler or qua.ck 
physician who made use of' o.n impromptu farce to e.ttra.ot 
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buyers to whom ha could sell his wa.ras • This type 
of t:raveling. show was quite common throughout Europe 
during the ?U.ddle Ages, and even exists to day with lit-
tle change. 
'l'he literary element crone in tfith the revival of 
the classics• !n the later part of the fifteenth can- . 
tury, amateur companies presented the Latin con1edies 
and ,Produced new ones 1n Italian 1n imitation of them. 
The professional entertainers were not slow in modify-
ing their p.er:formanca)·s in accords.nee with the academic 
theory in order to gain the patronage of the nobility 
who were interested 1n the revival of class:Lc:tsm. The 
drama thus evolved continued to use the ol{Jl method.of 
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improvisation used among the old street players. The 
actors vrera given a. ac,enario of the action, and the 
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dialogue was invented as the play progressed. 11rl.s 
gave the actor the opportunity to develop the dialogue 
in his O\m. particular style, and gave rise to the de-
velopment of tha most varied·and stereotyped. classes 
of comedians that the drama has ever seen. 
Vlhile 1t· may be that these characters were 
descendants of the characters or tho same types in the 
Latin mimes> it is more probable that most of them were 
'(32) 
were created by the actors as a result of their obser-
vations of their fellow men, and influenced by the char-
acters of the plays of Plautus and Terence recently res-
urrected. Each type of character was lmown b.y a dis-
tinctive name which identified it 1n·any play produced 
any where. For example, the credulous and roguish old 
man was known as "Pantalonerr, whether pr.esented at Ven-
ice or Messina, and the comic singer, "Scaramuccian. 
The characters that interest us most in the study of 
the development of the gra.cioso are the ZANNI, or Clovms. 
Of these there were varied types. The chief one was "Har-
lequinn, who at the start was represented as stupid, 
but who, as the Commedia de11 1Arte developed, evolved 
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into a clever jester of brilliant wit. 
In every play there were, as a rule, two types 
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of zanni, a clever one and a stupid one. The former 
was a great many times the valet of the leading male 
character. He usually spoke the prologue to the com-
edy, and ap~d his master's amorous affairs with his 
having an affair of his own with the "servetta" or 
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maid. He was quite familiar with his master, criti-
cising his actions in an impudent manner. 11he zanni 
','.( 
were often well educated, as is seen in the case of 
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Pedrolino in Scala's FAITHFUL PILGRIM LOVER. Anoth-
59 
er characteristic of the servant-clown is his cowardice. 
(33) 
One of the minor types of zann.1. we.a "Gia.ngurgolott, who 
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represents a. gluttonous Cnlabr1an. Thus it is seen 
tha.t the different types of zanni contain all., or near-
ly a.11, the ·eh'nn.ents used by Lope de Vega in his cre-
ation of the gracioso in the latG sixteenth century; 
namely, familiarity with the master, cleverness, inso-
lence, cowa1'1dice, and. glut;tony. 
E. 1"'HE BUFFOOI{ 01.-i 'll!IE SPJ.11ISH Tin~J\ THE 
In each of tho worlts of Juan del Fncina, there is 
one o~ mo:re characters of the cor11ic type called SIMPLE. 
This buffoon was in the early plays, meve;ty a rustic, 
stupid and argumentative; but after the author's res-
idenca in Rome, his comedians .pa~took of the savor of 
the masks of the Italia11 fa1"ces. · Luo as Fernl~dez and 
Gil Vicente h1"ought in the idea or having the comic 
characters speak in a different dialect from that or 
the nn :1.n che.:racters. 
' . 
Sanchez de Badajoz has his buf-
foon act as a prologue in addition to his regular role. 
The devil also e.ppaHl"S in Bada.joz•s v,orks. 
'11orres I~ahe.rro ' was the first· dramatist to . produce 
a true GRAOIOSO, so vital a character of the Gol?-en 
Age. ·All his dramatic works were produced 1n Italy, 
and he therefore · was greatly influenced by the con1ic 
masks of the Italian farces o LikE:misa he could easily . 
have been influenced by the newly revived interest in 
the Classics. The amateur performers in Italy began 
(34) 
to porrorm l,at1n coriod:tea, and ple}·S in Itn11an modeled 
fztcr.? tho~, o.s onrly e.s tho lnter . ps.1,t . ot i;he fiftoonth 
ccntu.."'Y~ and -rre rnny eafnly aasumo that ho wna greo.tly 
1ri.fluonc'.:)rl b:7 thcr1. !n tho COM!IDIA UIME1U~J\, llel1ti.1~ro 
hna c!lort{;~l n servnnt th~ .. t is the p11ototypo of' tbe gi-a• 
c1ooo of tho saventoonth oe11tury comooiea. 1n tl10 third 
jomndn., f_;he lovo nf'fnir ot tho gttllar1t •o servant fo1r.JJ 
ru, tmdorplot vnrl.011 m11nics and s ntiroo thot of tho p1i')o ... 
tngonintn. 
1ng Spntn. Theoe enmo 1n ocntnct ,:1!.th the itinol:e1nt 
Span.:'tal1 porform.01~s, and he.cl n groe.t 1nflt1onoo upon th(') . 
popul.nr rore~n, ocpoc1 .. ally in ciep1ct1.nft cc.>mic chnroc-
{;oro. . Tho cmmr~:OIA DRI,!, t .ARTlii!) Qt' :!.mr,roviaect comedy h· 
:1.o lmcrn, to ho;v~ boon per.forrt1o(l in Seville E\S early 
1.o o.ny roeo1~ wne that of I,o:po do Htt0<l,;i., who totn .. a<l tba 
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p11!no:tpru .. c1 t1oo or Spain na eorl.y ns lfi54c; Most; of 
hiB plu~i-a hncl o well clovol(}poc1 comic element, rulc1 ,,are 
wr,.tton by hint ond perronned by tha com1,any, i1h:toh also 
,~odt1.ooc1 worlm of t.he othA~ ~1 to:Nl of the ti.mo.- I:,o-
po cle Rt1cda dic:1 M:1.tch to clovo:l.op the> PASO, or ahort rarco, 
11h1.ch 1.11 n pr!mith1t") form ox,.stl)d 1.:q th~ wo:rks ot rn-
c1.nn tmd. Dnc1Hjo~~ Being n pro<in~r::·~ no ,roll fl.SJ n vtl."1tol"', 
(35) 
he had a closer contact ivith his audience and consequent-
ly was a.hla to know bettGr 'nhe.t would cause laughter. 
v'Vhile ., perhaps, Rtt(~de. • s buffoons may not have approach-
ed tha gracioso typa as close1y as did those of 'Porres 
Nabarro, he., neverthelGss, produned bette1.., co:11ic che.r-
act.e~s than any hith0rto crea.f~ed by a ~panish writer • 
. After the tims of Lope de Rueda., the paso became 
known as ElJTRF.JmS This. name was received on nccou.Y1t 
of the cu.atom of having a short farce performed between 
the courses of a. dinna!'. Thay ware later on .inserted 
also between the e.ct·s of comedies-. The EM'l1R1~MES re-
ceived its greatest development at the hnnc.ls of Cervan-
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ialSj whose short fa.rces hnve not been irn.provod. The 
EMTREMES is o.xtremoly runny, nee.rly every performer 
having a comic role. 
The eon11c character is ~s old as the Spanish the-
atre, and the grnciosQ was well on its wny to\vard its 
final development as ae.rly as the time of Torres Naba-
rro. But the successo:rs of Lope de Rueda, although 
they did much to\ve.rd the devalopme11t of the furc0, did 
not put the buffoon into theirr comedies• It l"ema.ined 
for Lope de Vega to give this charncter the importance 
that it had !n the Spf;lhlsh drama of the seventee11th 
century. Ile not only introduced it, but according to 
R~nnert, no Spanish write1" has surpassed him in the por-
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Miach1eVOUSrlGS!l 
'l.'ho adv:1s1ng n..,,_d 01~1 t1c1s1ng of h'1a muster 
Tllo, tentlGncy to philosoplliic 
Hio ' -1 0"1'!~,1 n· rJ nn. ~·n ~ •1'·....-..y.ml:,'lou1Jt P.1""<'>'.t ll-~·· n· . t.11.,r.1... 1· ·OVQ " ,...,-- .,.. .... 0 ui;,,) c,1.,. J..~ _ v.v~.• .. ~'U _·· .J, .... ""'_, ~ _ y , ~ 'll 
Lopo de Voga cltdnlS to bavo nmdo hie f1:rst grno10-
6S 
so 1n tit. PRA!TCn!S!LLA, YJri tten ah<mt 1500 • .J'i.f'tez, tbe 
.f"i:rst appoo.Itonce, p1•actioa.lly O\"Ol.,.Y' co:r1er..ly W!"':H:f;('Jli. by 
him OI" his oontomporo.rios t~1tl 1.nu:1ocli£tts aucceaaors h11a 
hi1cl this cl1nrnoto·r. r .. opo ta 6]"no1oso d1:rro1:a from those 
of the otho1" d~runntiots of his t1mo br, bo1ng .rnoro a1t1-
plo a."ld or moro varioty. •1'ha follmd.ng otnte:ne1tt or 
iJurtnc1o y Polonc1n gives us a good oornpnriaona 
rtitny difol"'onc1as a1, el cnrlioter doi mrn.01oso don-.. 
tr.o do cac1,1 u..'10 de nucst:roa dl'am.nt1oos • 81 dt'.) Lopo oa 
t~ns soncillo y olementml qtto el aa Ce.lcl01•011; ol <lo 




A. ALARCoN'S GRACIOSO 
The nrigura del donairen was firmly established 
when the hunchback from Mex:1.co started to wrii.-;e coma-
di.es. Alarcon., although he did not hesitate to borro,v 
this creation of Lope and develop it in some of his 
plays in the same manne:r, so mod:1.fiecl it in others of 
his works, that it appears almost another type of char-
acter·. The typical Alarconian gra.cioso is not e. buf-
foon, nor a witty, critical companion of his master, 
but a wise, discrete servant whom his master does not 
hesitate to trust or whose council he is not afraid to 
heed; in short, a friend. This character has more .dig-
nity than tha comic figures of any other seventeenth 
century \vriter 0£ Spanish comedy, and although humorous, 
has none 01-- the slap-stick buffoonery of the typical 
grncioso • .Alnrcon's reali.stic nature could not permit 
him to allow a character so artificial as Lope•s gra-
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cioso to destroy the natura.]J1ess of his si tua.tions, 
Ale.rcon•s character loses most of his tendency to phil-
osophize. .As Hartzenbusoh stated, ph:t.losophy being the 
base for Alarcon' s ,,,o:rks., there was no need to put it 
into the mouth of an inferior personage. What philoso-
(39) 
phizing that :the gracioso does is generally of a light 
nature,, And refers to fiuch subjects as wine Hl1.d ·:romen. 
ZAMUDIO 
Blasphema.ati contra el vino 
Que fuera de qua e.l lugar 
Pr1msro le es ta.ndebido 
El .fuego ha de ester! debajo 
aegull buenos aro:riamos·, 
Para he.car el cocindanto. 
Dicas bien 
ZAMUDIO 
lQue hubie:r-a. sido 
De nosotros, a no haber 
Tantos moros y jud!os? 
LUCfA 
ZAMUDIO 
Porque si en el rmmdo 
Todoa comieran t·ocino 
Y bebieran vino todos, 
l,Quien alcanzara un pellizco? 
( Cueva de S e.lamanca, '!El, iii) 
HER1IliNDO 




No son tan fuortes como bellas. 
HERNANDO 
Aqu! las muj eres y ellas 
Son on eso pnrecidas. 
GARC1A 
Que Gd1fiquen al reves 
. Mayor novedad me ha hecho; 
Que primero hacen el techo, 
y las parades despues • 
HERN.I\.NDO .. , Lo mismo, senor, veras 
En la mujer, qua ndereza, 
Al vestirse, la cabeza 
Primera de lo demas. 
(Fe.vores del mundo I, i) 
Another case of a gracioso's philosophizing about wo• 
men is found in LA VERDAD SOSPECHOSA I, iii. Tris-
tan the gracioso in this scene makes a lengthy discus-
sion of the diffa:rent types of woman in Madrid. 
B. INFLUE.1l1CE OF PLAUTUS A}TD TERENCE 
or all tho writers o'f: the Golden Ace, Alarcon shovrs 
the most influcnc e of the two grent; Ro1nan writers or 
con1ody, Terence n11d Plnutus. Alnrcon' s tend.ency to · 
moralize 1n his drrunat1.c v:orJ::s· he.s gi.ven him the name 
(41) 
thQJ Otllf trait tl1ut his wo1.'>'ka he.v0 1n 001:n.mon w:U;h tlloae 
1..1f ·~h~ Olttaaic write·l"*So M1Stl ~l!rtH~ Pares poi11ts out 
, t;hreo ~;ypeo cf s:!ri113..,n1'-itJ; viz.,, sim1;t.n.:r1ty of st~uo-
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ture, ~1lmihirit1 ·O:f types ., .imd u!m1lrir1:by or :tdona4> 
'l1'hc, p:roblt1u of miatstken 1cionti't::y 1a atztong 1n such plnys 
1'.l, ~t";,•tf"W•t!0ffl D .., r. · .. .,. 'T .ti aU"1i:J:7-::::i1· .• ti~. t\n:t.··~ .. ·'-'·f.·•. '.;·:··.·.,.~./~.t11,0'.l;·~ .. .•~ .  i·l .. ""i ;_ .. t, .. !St., A ... ·. u . .i;·;t.; ..,1,, .,:f .\,.l"U••·•* J.. ..i.~J.ll .t. ,,.,# '-.i. t.> •·""'" ""' ~.-11 1';f,V .,,;u.l •"I ,, u.i l. •. ,l-'tr• i!:\ 
The pt-oblem of 
miat~llcen idor1.tit7 was o.lrt·u1dy a tradition m the late~ 
ptu"-f:. of the sixtoanth coritury in tha ltt).lian tl1ent.:r0 
ru1d evon in ·the Sps.u.iah., GfJ!tGC!n.111; .. in), :the works or 
Lope de Hueclt'h Bub !11 si,1..-be of tb:ts, Jiltn:06..Tl nmy have 
'beon it1flu011oed. rl!:rectly by Platttu.s nnd Tor,Juco, sines 
~~::t, t:h1d 1101r1r1 ciuotat!ons of the !.;atin dra~natisl;s :1.n his 
\'l"Ot,;,lm ., '!"'ho 1claa or the young rrtnn • s entoring the yoU."16 
le.dy't1 1•oan vd.·th. the ::Uitont to seduce her- is also oom-
1mm. to itlt1:t"con en.<1 th.e I,nt:tn '¥rt"iterth Th.is occUl"s in 
1t ia ·t ha · similt).t""it;y or ohal*aeto1"'a t.llat interoota 
us rnout iri doalirig with the grno:loao. Thero aro; as 
u l?'Ul•,'.j , 111 bot h th.onti"'as, two pnire of lovers, two old 
·mon, n clovoi."' s(}l."'Vm1t who 1a th0 compon1on of hie mos• 
tox- nnd ,1ho- mo.lcoe :Lova to tho lndy' a maid... 11110:ro are 
(48) 
in the plays of Plautus and Terence two slaves, one clev-
01, nncl one stupid., rU1d a para.site. The characteristic 
t11 n1. ts of' these al'O soen :!.n tho cloven:-- servant or GRA-
C!OSO oJ' Alarcon-. Tho 0 :miles glo1')iosus1t of the Latin 
comedies is ~lso found, an especially good example being 
Pimi2ntc. of LA MAHG.AMILLA DE MELILLJl• 'l1hree of the La.t-
in chn1,acters a.ro missing in the Spanish theatre. The 
d.if.fol"ent type of socinl orgtmizr.i.tion m.a1{es the slave 
girl impos s lble; ond 'Nha.t trace of the proourel" there 
.remains, is vented :1.n tho tmsc1 ... upulous squire or maid, 
who for a swn of money, ~dmits the gallant into tho la-
dy's house. This t;y-pe may have received all its influ-
ence from the "a.lca.hueta'' of the C.E,1,ESTI1'11~. The cross, 
nagging wife of the Latin comedies is entirely lucking 
in the WOl"Jts Of Alarcon, 
Our chief interest, of course, is in the chm!a.C-
ters that nre parallel or contribute to the develop-
ment or the gra.cioso. The clever slave is almost iden-
tical to tho comic figure of .Alai-•con., He is the young 
master's confident and advisor., which is see11 in 11er-
ence' s THE BHOT.ffSRS, 111 v1hich Cyrus, the old slave, ad--
visas the you.rig men, E1.11d 111. Plautus ta CURCULIO, in v1hich 
the charactc1" by that name gives advice to his master. 
'.Phe s mno is noted in the plays of Alarcon, and "Ne have 
tho so11 vont, !Iornando in LOS FAVOHES DEL Mmmo, 'l1ris-
tnn in LA VERDAD SOS1:'~CROSA, a11d Beltran in L;\S PAH'Ii-
(43) 
DES OYEN counseling thei1') mastei"s. Although Fe1-inandez 
Guerre. con.tends that Alarcon departed completely from 
Pl8utus nnd Terence when he wrote EL TEJEDOR DE SEGO-
VIA, the ole.ss:to :lnfluanoo is nevortheless seen in the 
eharaetor Chichon. The slave who was o. scoundrel was 
presor1t in the Latin com?3dy; e.g., in TitE POT OF GOLD, , 
the slave Stobilus steals the old n1a11' s treasure~ Miss 
Perez gives nnothe:r e:xrunple: 
"Chich~n vonde a su a.mo por dinero • Lea.ema -r1endo 
r14 
a SU D.mi ta por ,rino. n Miss Perez points out also 
the parallel of P alestrio of the Latin . theatre with 
Oclrnvo of Alar.con' o in aping tha actio11·s of the master. 
The eunours of the sarvants in Alo.:ro.on ta comedies are 
in imitation of those o-:f the main chHractel'So In the 
Latin comedies, tho slave, pr pe1-ah.Jlps the parasite, aid-
ed the young man in his lova affair~. He not only act-
ed as a message carrier, but o:rten arranged mGetings 
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between the lovers.- Re also acted as a sentry while 
his master ,,ms cou1 ... ting., as via see in the case or the 
old. slave Syrua of. Terence's comedy THE BROTHERS and 
Alarcon's grncloao, Fernando, who cloes the same in LOS 
PAVO RES DJ1'I, MUNDO• 
( 44) 
C. TYPES OF G,R11CIOSOS 
Since the chronology of the works of Ruiz de 
is so uncertain, it is 1t:npossible to trace the de-
velopment or the gracioso step by stop. It will 
be necessary, therofore, to mn!rn some so.rt of clas-
sification into types, and compare thoso fou.i1d in 
works whose de.ten are knov:m, with thos(1 in 1.vhich 
th~y n:re not known. The division intc '+;ypes is al-
so uncerta.in, e.s the comic chnracter of i\la:rc6n is 
so diverse thnt n too par·ticula:r dis-t";inction will 
result in almost e.s many types as there are charac-
ters. A fev1 trai tn ~,pp our to have un~argone change 
or modification with the la.tel' grncios<,s; viz., tha 
later ones, as n rule, are not so comic as the eer-
liel" ones; the la.tter e.re more lilcely to represent 
ignoront, grumbling servtmts., or self loving pseu-
do philosophm."s, while the formor are mo:t'e nearly 
on the so.me lavol as their masters. 
The1"e appenro to be no one trait held in coni-
mon by all tho gracioaos or Alarcon. The comic un-
dorplot in which the se1--vant of the master ma.Imo 
love to the lndy' s me.id perhaps comes nearest. Lilre-
wise the element of cownrd1co is shnrec1 by most of 
them. The fenttu"e 111 which there is the groe.test 
degree of difference ia the comic, and 'f;7$ shall di-
vide the graciosos into two general classes on this 
(45) 
basis; the conventional comic seventeenth century 
' 
gra.cioso 1 and the gl"aoioso who has been greatly mod-
:i.fied by A.l.e.rcon. In the fil'.'st cla.ss will go the 
grao1osos who a1.-.e true buffoons; nnd into the second, 
those who are oonfidentit:tl servants. To repre~H)nt 
the fiNrt cln.ss, Y!e n~1turs.lly 1ltill look to the ear-
ly plays, vrhich are s:i.mi.lar to those of Lope nn.d 
Tirso. We shall take fi1~st Zrum1.dio of LA. OUIN,\ DE 
SJ\Li\M1\J:.1CA. In o.ct I scenes 1? e.nd v we coo him play-
i11g pPa11ks and flgh:ting tho police 1n ccmpm1y ,1i th 
othor studan·cs. A.notlier i11stance of his mischief 
is seen in Act II Sc,:me ii in h1.s conve1"s ntion with 
ZAMUDIO 
f Que f'nlso estais ! Ya sabemos 
qua soia milg!eo; mas yo 
lo soy tmnbien: Y' si n.o, 
para probarlo, apostanios 
quo s :'.tn q11i t fa:t"me cle aqu! 
y a:tn quo el p11lso me dots, 
OS cligo clonde trmeia 
u.n dolo:r. 
On Enrico ts asking him whore the pain lies, . Z~,mudio 
strikes him. ft blow vrl.1;h his fist a..11d points to the 
place Y1he1;,e he strt1ck In turn he is tha butt of 
the jokes of Enrico. In scene 111 of the .same act 
he is lunching in the cave with Luc!n. He starts 
(46) 
·J -~ .... ·"', .n. ).,,., t'\1., f· ·~ ""·1· · •"t n. '>Mos,.. ·of' .• .i.. ... i.: J., w' J.",...,., ... ~ ., ... t.. .. ); , ,_..i ,t)J. ' t, -
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In /Ict :r, 1v, 
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J.;Y:o S·Oy :Plono? tOh cruo· buenol 
V1V$ l)1.os1 qu~ :to h0 cogido. 





Oh qte 11ndc t 
l,J\l"1tdndo? (Jtrm. VG~ cn:to, 
tVol;o a 111! qua no ea don .Tu.nt'l -
1a noted in Act !II, ,;:f.1, :ln which b.e ~ .nhibos vlit10 
(4r3) 
wine seems to be a characteristic of the early gra-
oioso. It is in this drunken sleep that he 1s the 
victim of another joke. Ines, the maid, had hidden 
in the room to spy upon the .feigned Mendo. Juen 
ent8rs and accuses his servant or having brought 
the girl to his room. Sancho is e. grumbler. In 
Act II, x., we have the following dialogue: 
DON JUAN 
Si Ines no· te quiere a ti 
ta :Mendo s!, yo no entiando 






Despadir a Mendo, 
O despedirte. de·m~. 
DON JUAN 
Mendo es m1 antiguo criado, 
y le estoy muy obligado. 
SANCHO 
Tambien yo a do~ Juan lo estoy, 
y por servirte, vas hoy 
que esa ley he quebrantado. 
(49) 
DOM JUAN 
Mi Criado ten qua peco, 
Bi Ines e11 que:re11a dio? 
SANCHO 
1Muy buena. excuse. ma danJ 
Dime; 1..an qUO• la ofendo yo? 
Sana el mal que me lastima, 
. 0 estorbare tu cuidado: 
Other examples of dupes are 
Balan in Et AN'l1IORISTO, who in Act II, iv, as-
says a flight from the top of a cliff end has 
a bad tall, 
Tristan of QUIEN MAL ANDA EN MAL ACABA, Act II, 
iv., who finds his doubloons changed by magic 
into sous. 
Coridon, the inn keeper in EL DUEffO DE LAS ES0::. 
TRELLAS, vrhosa wifats affections are stolen 
(Aot II, ··.11 ). 
Salomon of LA MANOPJHLLA DE MELILLA, who in 
Act IIt viii, is left tied in the desert at 
the ~eroy of the wild beasts 
Ochavo of .EL EXAMEN DE MARIDOS~ who is left 
standing in the chimney all night, V\ct III, v111), 
The last,however, dows not belong to this class, as 
he is especially noticeable forhia loyalty to his 
master, and consequently belongs to the typically 
( 50) 
Alarconian group, A further example of the grumbling 
gracioso 1s BaloiI of EL AMTICRISTO 
tQue demonio me hn enganado 
para fiarma de ti? 
Act II1 iv 
Pues lComo eres Dios, 
hay sacretos pnra ti? 
Act III, x 
The tv10 graciosos that do the most complaining ara 
Zaratan of LA CRUELD.Al) Y EL HONOR end Tristan of 
QUIEU MAL ANDA EN MAL ACABA. The first scene of 
Act I of the former consists of a long soliloquy 
by Zaratan, 1n which he complains about his lot. 
In Act II, v, he says 
IQue cerca del sacrificio 
me ha vistol lAulaga sois vos? 
Diablo sois. L{breme Dios 
de un ruin puasto en oficio. 
There is · also the cunning gracioso. A good 
example of this type 1s. Campana of LOS EMPEffos DE 
m1 ENGAlti. His cleverness is reflected in both his 
speech and actions. 
LEOIJOR 
lComO OS llruna1S? 
CAMf>AUA 
Tango el nombre 
(51) 
mas hinohado Y' campanudo 
qua siendo de mujer, pudo 
ponerso ja.mas en hombre, 
y el qua da Cada manana 
a todo preste dorm:tdo 
mas anfadoso ruido. 
LEOMOR 




tQu~~ ea asa caballero 
a quien serv!s? 
OMlf.:PANA 
· Claro esta 
pues ia sirvo, que sere. 
mi amo. · 
. In tha same scene ~amp~a tells Leonor that 
she is the object of Diego'a affections, whereas 
it is Teodora that Don Diego loves. Campana reports 
his interview with the lady to his master, who is 
. ' 
displeased; but the crafty servant ~onvinces Die-
go that by pretending to visit Leonor, he can ge.in 




si has de seguir a Teodora 
y disimular su amor, 
si a su oasa noche y d!a 
has de asistir y mirar, 
y esto nose ha de ocultar, 
lque mejor trnza pod.!a. 
haber dado que fingir 
que es Leonor la que te abrasa 
pues vive en au misma ca.sa.? 
Y junto con dasmentir 
sospechas, si viene a. de.rte 
entrada en elle., podras 
ver a Teodora, y s aldre.s 
si ambas estan de tu parte, 
del riesgo en qua estas agora; 
obligadas de tu amor, · 
con el engano Leonor, 
y con la vardad Teodora. 
Campana. shows his cleverness· in his own love affairs., 
making both the maids, Constanza and Ines believe 
that he loves them. 
Salomon of LA MANGANILLA DE MEI.ILLA shows him-
self' to be quite clever. He acts as a spy for both 
(53) 
the Spanish and Moorish armies. In Act I-II ·he tells 
Pimiento that his chief considers hini a co\vard. This 
angers the ·Spanfsh sergeant, who demands an explana-
tion from his superior. Salomon convinces Vanegas 
that Pimiento has lost his mind, and thus avenges 
himself for ha.virig been tied out on the desert. 
or the cunning graeiosos, it is necessary to 
mention Ohichon of EL T!EJ'EDOR DE SEGOVIA, not so 
much on account or hie cleverness, perhaps, as be-
cause of tha unique place he holds among. the gracio-
sos ot Alarcon, Besides being a. comio character, 
he is also ·the villa.in of the play. ·Salomon ·of LA 
MANGANILLA DE 'MEL!LLAhaa ·some Villainous qualities, 
but he is a minol' chara.cta:r. Ohich6n plays a more 
important role in tha main plot then·, perhaps, an.y 
other comic character of Alarcon • . This despicable 
creature sells his master to h:ts enemy for a sum of 
money, saying as he me.kas the ae,rreement to deliver 
the Weaver into the hands of the Count: 
Que en mucho menos que yo 
Judas a Cristo Vendit. 
Act II, Viii 
He is a cunning scoundrel., and once he undertaltes 
the capture of his master, he plans very cleverly. 
(54) 
Pretending to join the band of robbers led by Don 
Fernando, and _waiting until he can ~ind him alone, 
Chiohon, aided by others of the Count's henc~..men, 
makes the Weaver and his wife prisoners. While it 
is a general characteristic of the gracioso to be 
a coward, Chiohon has more of this trait than any 
other. When he he.s the upper hand, he is bold en-
ough, but when there is actual danger, his roar is 
abject. The two Latin charact9rs that combine to 
form him are the clever slave and.the "miles glori-
osus". 
From this material, one sees two quite differ-
ent characteristics that suffice to divide this 
general class into two distinct groups; one contain-
ing graciosos who are comparitively stupid, and the 
other those who are clever, It is noticeable that 
these two types of buffoon occur in the romantic 
comedies and dramas ra:t~er than 1n the comedies of 
chara.otor. 
In this last type or play, the gracioso is great-
ly changed. He has become the confidential compan-
ion of his master. He may or may not be vary funny. 
There is sufficient difference between those that 
are comic and those that have nn.tch of the comic elam-
· :ent removed, to se~arate them into two groups. In 
(55) 
ths first., ztepresentative or the funny gracioso is 
Hernando of LOS FAVORES DEL MUUDO. He shows the 
comm~n characteristics· byhis philosophizing in Act 
I, 1, end by his cowardice in Act II, v; but he is 
loyal to his master, and should be classed as he is. 
In Act I, vii, he praises his master to the ladies. 
HERNANDO 
Garoi-Ruiz de Alarcon 





os informa su apell1do? 
La ?t!anohe. no lo ha tenido 
mas antiguo y principal. 
Y sin el nombre, el sugeto 
os pudiera haber mostra.do 
su oal:tdad. 
Another of this group 1$ Ocha.VO of EL 'EXAMEN DE MA-
RIDOS., He is intensaly loyal to hi's master, submit-
ting unsolicited his nrun.e to Dona 1fnes 's list of 
likely suitors (.Act I, x1). In Scenes viii, tx, 
and·x of tho first Act, ho ridicules the rivals of 
his master. His loyalty is further· attested in his 
(66) 
quar~el with the lacky of his master's rival in 
Act III, i. 
HERNANDO 
" iVitor el conda Carlos, vitorl 
OCHAVO 
Cola. 




Lacayo vil, ltU langua niega sola 
lo qua afirman conformes tantas gentes. 
In Act I, xv, ha gives advice that is well received 
by his master. In scene xi, ha counsels Dona Ines. 
Ochavo's affair with the servant girl provides sav-
ere.1 humorous situutions. In the thi1"d act she has 
him wait for her all night in the chimney. This 
comes to good, however• as Ocho.vo overhears some 
lies that are in circula.tio11 a.bout his master which 
information ha takes to hiln. 
or the graciosos that have little comic part 
and ara on nearly equal terms with their masters, 
T:ristan of LA VERD.AD SOSPECHOSA and Beltran of NO 
HAY MAL QtJE: POR BIEN MO VImGA, lll .. 8 good examples• 
Don Garc!a,does no-t hositate to ask advice of Tris-
tan, whom ho calls his nsecretario del alma". An 
(57) 
example · 1s · seen in Ac·b I., i:1i., Another ts given 
by Tristan in Act I, viii. 
TRIST1N 
llo vi jam.as despedida 
tan aonfoitma y tan resueltae> 
DON GARCf.A 
Aquel cielo, primer movil 
de mis acciones, . me lleva 
arrebe.te.do t:re.s s! • _ 
TRIST.1tN · 
Disimulay ten paciencia; 
qua el mostrarse muy a.manta 
antes de.rta que a.provecha, 
y siampre he visto que son 
venturosa.s las tibiezas • . 
Las mujerea y loa diablos 
ca.minan pOl" una sanc1n; 
qua a las almas rematadas 
ni siguen ni las t!entan 
que al tenallas ya sagt1raa 
les he.ce olvidarse dellas, 
y solo de las qua pueden 
esca.parselas, se acuardan. 
Bel trroi. or NO HAY MAL QUE POR BIEN NO Vh"NOA is one 
of the most pleasing gre.ciosos that Alarcon has pro--
(59) 
duced. Re is a close companion and advisor of his 
master. 
Pues ya no esperes valerte 
de trazas y de invenciones. 
No hay embuste, no hay enredo 
que puedas lograr agora, 
porque todos ya en Zamora 
ta senalon con el dec101 
de suerte quo mo admiro 
que no temios0 el empeno 
do SUS llnves, CUalldO el dueno 
de la casa te lns dig. 
Ha is an unusual gracioso in that he is no coward, 
l,Uld is willing to follow his master on what adven-
tures he m.1dm:•tukes. lilthough ha advises him age.inst 
robbing tha house or Don Ramiro in Act I, x, he a-
grees to aid him, ond on both attempts of his mas-
ter to rob the houso, he is present. In Act II, ix, 
ha offers to aid his master in his fight v,ith Don 
Domingo. There is one scene in which Beltrsn has 
a comic r$1e. 'J!hnt io in iioi~ I, xv, when he disguis-
es as a. notary, A gra.cioso similar to Bal tran is 
Encinas of GANAR AMIGOS~ Ii~ all but one of the plays 
of' this last g1"oup, ·che gre.cioso hns no love affair 
(59) 
with the maid. The singla exception is LA PRUEBA 
DE LAS PROMESAS) in which the gracioso Tristan has 
a successful su:tt in contrast to his master, v1ho 
loses his affianced bride. 
Any diV":lsion of the graciosos into types must 
be more or leas e.rbit1--ary, unless one is very gen-
eral. Even a division as general as the following 
is not absoluto. Not all the drolls of the same 
general ole.ss have the siuno characteristics, and 
may share tho traits of those grouped in a..~other 
division. Ono would nevor say that the dull Cori-
don of EL Dum1o DE LAS ESTRELLAS closely resembles 
the Spl"ightly Zamudio of: LA CUEVA DE SALArAJHWA. 
But they bo1;h have the sam~ relation to tho play 
in that they are the victims of hal'd, if not harsh, 
treatment. Turp:!n of LA A.MIST.AD CASTIG.ADA shows 
evidences of' be:1.ng cunning, but tha fnct that he 
is 1.mprincipled eomplel-;ely overbnle.ncos his clever-
ness. Chichon, on the other hnnd, is both unscru-
pulous and clever, but the masterly manner in which 
he outwits ond captures his former ma.star is quite 
sufficient to ala.as him as clover. The gre.ciosos 
of one gr(?up of the .following outline closely resem-
ble those of the nenrost otheI' group. Those of I, A, 
resemble those of I, B; those of I, B, are much like 
those or II, A, etc. Ocha.Vo or EL WlAMEN DE MARI-
(60) 
DOS, who is of group II, A, has some characteristics 
I 
of the graotosos of both grcupn I, A, end I, B. Thus, 
· there nre cUscrope.ncios in this mothod. of classifi-
cation as there would be in eny other. 
I. The more conventional gracioso 
a. The. stupid buffoon. 
Thia character is a low type of per-
son And genp,rally is n drunkard, a 
glutton., n man of' loose m.ornls and 
poor principlos, and generally re-
ceives rough treH.trr.ient. 
1·.Tr1-stnn ET., DESDICHADO Etl FIMGIR 
2.Trist~n Q.UIEN MAIJ ANDI! llli MAL ACABA 
3 .. Tristnn QTJIJ1'!1J EHG/1,/\ MJ\S A QUIL'l'l 
5 oB1:\lBJ"1. ET, AJiTICRISTO 
6 .. Coridon ET.1 DUE.1'10 DE Ii.AS E8TR1~LLAS 
"7 .Turp!n I,A AM!8TAD CAS'rIGADA 
8. Zarn.tan I,,t\ ORUF:LDtD POR EL HONOR 
9 .SA.ncho EL SEr.1E,J AN'l.11'~ A s:r MISMO 
h. '11he clavor buffoon, tho popular concep-
cion o.r the gracioao. 
(61) 
:tt. T'aG grae:to.a,, as s. cu.~~tition typ:tcel of Al are on 
a, ~the t:l'>ua1;;ad. so:.~1,n:t..'ltlt rmd oemed:1£-Jl combinod. 
or the oc,tn1c olcmont 1"'8movod.., This type 
is the moot proparly J1la.1"*conion of' all 
111. thnt it d.igr•essos tiu."ther from tho 
school or ?,op& th;nn. the othe:rs. 
T~1nt&1 
ft'nc!.nas 
P.py for both the Spanish and Moorish armies. 
2. Zamudio of LA CUEVA DE SALA1rnUCA, a student 
3. T1;istan of QUIE!i' M..CiL iiNDA E11 MAL ACABA 
4- • Coridon of I£L DlJEi10 DE LAS ESTRELLAS, on 
inn-keeper. 
The attompt to determine the character of the 
gra.cioso by the name gives unsatisfactory results. 
The most common name-; for l1lurcon' s comic is Tris-
tan. Th.is nrune occurs in the outline three times 
in g1'\oup I, A, once in I, B, and twioe in II, B. 
Tb.ore is as much diff ez)once be two en the Trisf;an of 
QUI~ril ENGi-:cN..I\ MAS A QUI~J and tho Trtstan Qf LA VER-
Di!D SOSF'ECHOSA nu betv,een e..ny ~,wo graciosos of 
l~lnt-con. The 11rune Belti'on occu1•s twice in group 
II, B, in two comedies of clw.i•acto1 .. ; namely, UO HAY 
Mi~L QU-E POH BIEH lTO VEWGA and LiiS PAREDES OYJ.m. The 
Bel t11ans a.re wise dignified se11vants. Alarcon o.lso 
uses tho name Dolt11fin to designr~to n dignified old 
me.n, as in LA IHDU8TRIA Y LA SU:CH".t"E and L.A. vgRDAl) 
SOSPECHOSA. The other grnclosos have, as a rule 
unusual names indicati7e 0£ tho coniio cha1,a.oter of 
the ovmors, such as Campana., Ch1ch6n, Hedondo and 
Ocha.Vo. lli:.c opting tho names Tris tan and Del tran , 




THE GRACIOSO AND CHRONOLOGY 
While in general, .Ale.rcon' s first works have 
graciosos who a.re buffoons.I) end the later ones have 
this chnrncter developed, or t-a.ther modified, into 
a. confidential companion, e.n attempt to determine 
the chronology by tracing the development will prove . 
to be a wild goosa chase·. When we comp~re the dif-
ferent types of: grnc!!osos with the type·s of plays, 
we se9 that there is a close correlation. All the 
comedies of cha.ra.cter have f.Zraciosos of the third 
'·" 
end fourth types. t.rhis seems ne.tural when we con-
sider the fa.ct tha.t most of thess are lat,· plays. 
But MUDP1.SE POR irn~TOR.Am rn, which is positively knoi!m 
76 
to be an; :0a:rly play, is a cha:rr1cter comedy whose 
gracioso :Ls of the fourth typel EL EXAMEN DE MARI-
DOS ls known to have been late, m.1.d is considered 
· by many authorities t .o ba the la.st comedy penned 
by Alarcon, but the gracioso of this play is much 
more primitive than tha.t of LA CUI,PA BUSCA LA PEN.A, 
77 
a comedy known to be an early one, and whose gracio-
so is of the fourth class. Oche.vo . is a very com-
ic character and resembles in somo respects Zamudio 
of LA CUEVA DE SAL.AMA.NOA, in that both are vic-
tims of jokos. 
As stated in the previous paragraph, there 
(64) 
1s e. close correlation of the type of gra.cioso with 
the type of ple.y. The romantic plays, with the ex-
ception of the typo de:i1omi.nnted 0 heroic"' and the 
single . trngic drama, L.A. CUT..,:? A BUS CA LA PE.N'l\, have 
graciosos of the first two types. LOS PECIIOS PHI-
VILI~GIADOS nnd GA1·JAR A!.:IG-OS t although they ar~ class-
ed e.s rorJ.antic, n.ro 1:iko tho comedies of character 
in that they stress a moral lesson. The theme of 
LA CULPA BTJSCJ\ LA PENA might not be C0l1Sidered such 
today, but judged. by the exo.gereted code ·0£ honor 
of the seventeenth century it is n mornl lesson. 
By this, we see that the works of Alarcon intended 
to teach a moral lesson he..ve the gracioso of the · 
confidential servrmt type; those that do not, have 
the conventional gracioso. By the lnventigation 
·that this work represents, vre must conclude that 
there is little or no re_lat1on between tho develop-
ment or the graciosos rmd the chronology of Alarcon's 
plays. Romera Unvnrro must have been of the same 
opinion when he w-roto 
"En oonsideraeion n la verdad, reduce el tipo 
convencione1 del aria.do gra.cioao, dema.aiado discre-
te y agudo para ser natural, a au verdadero papal 
en la vidn: as! suelo hncerlo por lo comun., PERO 
WO SIEMPRE, PUES !~M ALGUlfA:3 DE: SUS ME .. TOHES COMEDIAS 
60NSERVA EL TIPO COM LOS MISMOS CARACTERES QUE LO 
(65) 
HAB!A .CREADO LOPE DE VEGA.ff Any conclusion made 
:from checking the chro11olog-.r by the gracioso, must 
be so general, :Lf' it is to be safe, that it can pro-
Vida little 01» r-o info1"mrttio11 on the subject. 
(66} 
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N.Y., 1891, PP• 310-312 
Idem, p.311, n.. 
Rennert y 
Buchanan: 
nsee ded.1.cntion of the 'FRANCE.SILLA' 
to Juan Perez de Montalvan in COME-
DIAS TQ!,R. X..i. i'.1., Mtidrid., 1620, where 
we ho.vo the follc,r.tng words: 
'And nbte in passing that this 
is the .fil"st play in which was intro-
duced tho character of the jester, 
1rhioh· has been so often repeated since. 
ltf.os, unique :111 ell pnrts, ple ..yed it, 
and is worthy of this recordo I pray 
yr:,u 1-;o res.c1 :t t ns n 11.ew thing, for 
whon I wrote it you were net born.' 
(Montalvan \\1A.S hOt'n 111 1602 .-Schaclt: 
HIST. DE LA LIT. 11:sp. Vol. ii• Madrid 
U385, p. 4f55 o ) 
Castro, ,Jlpo. ctt. 
nNo se conoce lo. fecha exa.cta de LA 
FRANCESTLT.11; pcro debo sor 159H, o an-
terior, puestc que el gracioso apnreo.e 
en BL BL/1SOt1 D-rn CI-!AVTi~1, acabndo en 20 
de ngosto de 1599. 
CHRONOLOGY OF LOPE DE VEGA t S PLAYS, 
Toronto, 192?, 9.6 
"The presen.ce or nbsen.ce of the GRA-
CIOSO may be ru1 ln.dication o:r the date 
of a play. Lope declared that he 
first tntrod11ced this chnrncter in LA 
FR!,NGBSILLf:. Some ;{eal''S ago, on. in-
tl'°>rnal e,...r1.clenco, I determined the d at~ 
of thia play ns 1598. But there are 
plnyn written ns early as 1594,· for 
(72) 
oxnmplo, J,71., MA ES'l~RO Di~ DA!IZAR, that 
contnin tllt"t ohn;;:,nctor. The GHACIOSOS 
aoon booamo vory populnr, but in the 
old·;)r period he Y1as not; tntroduood 
into ovory play, and ao 1110 nbaonco 
is not nn int'ollible indication that 
the play was oomposocl botoro 1690 or 
1694." 
69. Hut'to.do y Pa.lotjcin, op. e1t., P• 6~7 
70. Romera NtlVn.I'rOt HISTOR!A Di~ L/i LITBRATURA EHP.t;T!OIA 
Ho Y., 1928, P• 368 
710 l:!nt>tzanbuscb, op. cit., xvi 
720 Poroz, Elisa : INFLUEUCIA DE PLAUTO Y TEHE11CIO 
EM EL T~~"TRO DE RUIZ Dr!': J\!,J\RC6N in 
MOSOTROS vol. ;~1, no. 2 .. , P• 131 
74. Parez, op. c:U;,, . P• JAO 
7$. · 1.dom, P• 13'9 .. 
76. Mo1"'~.ey, .op. ctt. f 150, n. 
7'7 nomol'·n Havnrro: nnVi'ORL~ DE. I,A l;!'T'ER1-\TUnA T;~p1('!0idi. 0 , 
·B• Y., 1928, P• 358 
( 13) 
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